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	Sunday	12th	December	2021	–	11am-	251	Jasper	Road	McKinnon	3204	

Viewing	onsite	Saturday	11th	December		11am	to	5pm	-	251	Jasper	Road	McKinnon	3204	

	Buyer’s	premium	is	24.2%		Payment	in	person,	credit	card	only	in	person	or	direct	deposit	into	
account	No.	119492189.	BSB	633-00	Bendigo	Bank	for	all	Victorian	Country,	Interstate	or	Overseas	

clients.	

	Due	to	the	current	(Covid19)	laws	in	Victoria	only	fully	vaccinated	clients	can	view	and	attend	the	
auction,	for	the	auction	we	are	allowed	up	to	100	people.	For	further	photographs	and	condition	
reports	please	contact	David	on	0419	578	184	or	Julian	on	0402	233	185.	This	auction	will	be	

streamed	live	on	the	Invaluable	platform,	or	you	can	absentee	or	telephone	bid	through	Amanda	
Addams	Auctions.	All	items	must	be	collected	and	paid	for	within	72	hours	of	the	sale,	if	paying	

through	invaluable	you	must	bring	your	paid	receipt,	if	not	your	representative	must	bring	a	copy,	
there	will	not	be	any	collections	without	proof	of	payment.	If	you	cannot	collect	within	72	hours	you	
must	make	prior	arrangements,	otherwise	we	will	charge	you	storage	fees	daily.	Collections	and	
transportations,	you	call	-		Pack	&	Send	Caulfield	(	Peter	or	Jose	)on	0400	113	704	or	03	9528	5111	

caulfield@packsend.com.au	or	Pack	&	Send	Richmond	(Nick	or	Geordan)	on	876	60	658,	
richmond@packsend.com.au.	Luke	Matthews	Legacy	Removals	on	0422	670	008.	Go	to	our	web	site		
www.aaauctions.com.au		and	have	a	good	look	at	the	photos	and	the	catalogue	then	come	along	to	

the	viewing	and	auction,	see	you	there.		

	

BE	SURE	TO	READ	THE	TERMS	AND	CONDITIONS	OF	OUR	SALES	WHICH	IS	AVAILABLE	AT	THE	
AUCTION	ROOMS	OR	BY	REQUEST	

	

LOT Amanda Addams Auctions- 251 Jasper Road McKinnon 12th December 11am   Estimate 
1 One gold mirrored Christmas/home decorated star from Pottery Barn USA, 30 cm $20-30 
2 Three extra-large gold and mirrored Christmas/home decorated stars from Pottery Barn USA, 

60 x 60 cm 
$60-80 

3 Four elongated gold mirrored Christmas/home decoration stars from Pottery Barn USA, 40 cm $50-100 
4 Elie Taheri 100 & silk Royal blue, bark blue and black blouse, size 10 to 12, good condition 

and pair of Catherine Malandro viscose black trousers with pressed and stitched front legs, size 
12, good condition. 

$60-120 

5 Diane Von Furstenberg black and white silk abstract print dress, knee length, size 14, good 
condition. 

$60-120 

6 Diane Von Furstenberg "India" black crepe and lace dress, size 14, good condition. $50-100 
7 Susan Dillon russet coloured probably silk, no labels 3/4 dress with front side pocket, 

sleeveless, size 10, good condition. 
$40-60 

8 Diane Von Furstenberg blue, black and white abstract patterned knee length and long-sleeved 
dress, size 14, good condition. 

$60-120 

9 Diane Von Furstenberg black, grey and white short sleeved fitted knee length dress with 
abstract all over pattern, probably size 10 to 12, good condition. 

$50-100 

10 Diane Von Furstenberg Royal blue blouse in silk, size 10, good condition $40-60 
11 Made in Australia Veronica Maine black and white abstract patterned short sleeved dress, fully 

lined, size 12-14, good condition. 
$50-80 
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12 Missoni made in Italy lined knitted slip style skirt with abstract lace style lines in tan on black 

body, over the knee length, size 10-12, good condition. 
$40-80 

13 Diane Von Furstenberg black sleeveless dress with front panel, size 14, good condition. $60-120 
14 Tommy Bahama black and white scoop front sleeveless dress with gather to front side, size 10-

12, good condition. 
$50-100 

15 Missoni 100% wool made in Italy purple, lilac and white skirt with side split and buttons, with 
separated black slip, size 12-14, good condition. 

$40-80 

16 Shanghai Tang 55% silk and 45 % cashmere black jumper, size S, good condition $40-80 
17 Two Banana Republic wool Jumpers, one blue the other grey, size 12, good condition and grey 

zip-up cashmere jumper size M 
$50-150 

18 Escada vintage Margarethe Ley multi coloured and gilt flecked short box style jacket with gilt 
buttons and black velvet trim, fully lined, wool blend, size 42, good condition. 

$60-120 

19 Polo by Ralph Lauren black lycara style pants size 12 good condition $50-100 
20 Made in Italy black Roman coin decorated shift dress by Roberta Biagi, size 14, good 

condition. 
$30-50 

21 Vintage Australian black embossed leather freestyle size jacket size 10 by John Palermo, good 
condition 

$50-100 

22 Ralph Lauren black wool and leather Patched elbows and shoulders jumper size large, good 
condition. 

$40-80 

23 Massimo Dutti grey felt wool blend long double-breasted jacket with top stitching to collar, 
size 14, good condition. 

$60-100 

24 Sportscraft black quilted vest, size 14, good condition. $40-80 
25 Vince black leather bomber style jacket, size M, good condition. $60-120 
26 Diane Von Furstenberg black and white long-sleeved dress with cuffed sleeves, side pockets 

and gilt buttons and waist tie, size 12, good condition. 
$80-150 

27 Diane Von Furstenberg caftan style dress with abstract black and white pattern, size 14, 
 good condition. 

$50-100 

28 Oscar de la Renta black 70% cashmere, 30% silk jumper with scoop neck, size 10-12,  
good condition. 

$50-100 

29 Mark Jacobs silk black and white polka dot blouse with necktie, size 10-12 good condition. $60-120 
30 Dacre Smyth (England/Australia 1923-2008) "Yalla Y Poora"  

oil on board signed lower left, 29 x 59 cm 
$50-100 

31 (20th Century Australian School) "River Landscape" oil on board, 40 x 49 cm $30-50 
32 James Egan (Australian 1929-2017) "Burnt Landscape" 

 oil on board signed lower right, 45 x 90 cm 
$80-120 

33 Arts and craft oak two tier music stand, 70 x 42 x 15 cm $80-150 
34 Strauss (20th Century European)"River Landscape"  

oil on canvas signed lower left, 61 x 90 cm (damages) 
$20-40 

35 Art Nouveau brass and copper twin handled jardinière, 33 x 26 cm $30-50 
36 Stone Haven abstract pottery jardinière, diameter 32 cm height 25 cm (minor rim chip) $50-100 
37 Antique oak single draw side-table with twist supports, stretcher base and plank top,  

76 x 55 x 76 cm 
$200-300 

38 Bruce Cox decorated aluminium cabbage leaf bowl, diameter 33 cm $40-80 
39 Middle Eastern brass and silver decorated wall plaque, diameter 52 cm $50-100 
40 Ornate wrought iron lattice column table with polished granite circular top, diameter 104 cm $200-400 
41 Two Persian style floor runners, 122 x 110 x 60 cm each $30-60 
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42 D.B Reynolds (20th Century Australian) "Rabbi Trench Guilt" oil on board signed lower right, 

60 x 50 cm 
$50-100 

43 Nepalese hand painted Mandala, purchased in Nepal 1990, height 50 x 63 cm $50-100 
44 Costume built folding timber table and costume build stool $60-120 
45 Tapestry purchased in Salzburg 1991, 100 x 83 cm $80-150 
46 Antique Victorian mahogany bookcase with top glazed doors, panelled lower door,  

213 x 122 cm 
$300-500 

47 Blue peasant painting, purchased Hong Kong 1990, height 36 x 36 cm $30-50 
48 (20th Century European School) "French Street Scene"  

oil on board signed lower right, 64 x 50 cm 
$30-50 

49 Billy Mandindi (South Africa 1967-2005) "To say Yes My Boy"  
Provanence Gallery in South Africa 2000, 37 x 43 cm 

$50-80 

50 Billy Mandindi (South Africa 1967-2005) "Zebra"  
1999 Provanence Gallery in South Africa 2000, 53 x 45 cm 

$80-120 

51 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 
Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 37 x 17 cm 

$50-80 

52 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 
Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass, 26 x 35 cm 

$80-120 

53 Vintage Augusto Guarnier made in Italy rectangular handbag in brown with woven style body, 
single strap, good condition. 

$50-100 

54 Early 1900's timber chess board with ebony and satinwood antique chess piece  
(Probably complete) 

$50-100 

55 Three boxes of ceramic table name tags, three boxes of assorted cutlery and  
an antique plated butter dish 

$30-50 

56 Assorted collectable plates by Wedgewood, Copenhagen and others $20-30 
57 Four antique hand decorated Minton tiles (some AF) $20-40 
58 Bill Bass vintage sunglasses in brown, polarised 57-17-135-25443, good condition. $40-80 
59 Furla black leather handbag with shoulder strap, good condition. $80-150 
60 Double boxed playing cards by Waddington’s, boxed of Daunterup play cards,  

Wedgewood ceramic dish and Beswick cream palm tree jug, 20 x 18 cm 
$60-120 

61 Four Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowls/dishes and vintage brass fruit cutlery set $50-80 
62 Made in France beaded and gilded ladies evening purse $40-60 
63 Art Deco ladies French made in France beaded purse $40-60 
64 Art Deco ladies French made in France beaded purse $40-60 
65 Art Deco ladies French made in France beaded purse $40-60 
66 Art Deco ladies French made in France beaded purse $40-60 
67 Cotton woven rug, 120 x 150 cm unused $30-50 
68 Pair of green Swade leather shoes Art Deco period, size 5 $30-50 
69 Two boxed Ritzenhoff limited edition beer glasses, 2007/2009 $50-100 
70 Shelf of Wedgewood and others collective plates $20-40 
71 Max Middleton (Australia 1922-2013) "Road to Killarney" oil on canvas laid down on board 

signed and dated 1950 also signed and titled on verso and lower left, 24 x 33 cm 
$200-300 

72 Middle Eastern copper and brass lidded samovar with pierced base, 48 cm $50-100 
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73 Early brass shell case, 40 cm $40-60 
74 Danish retro teak wall mirror and brush with stand, mirror 70 x 38 cm $80-120 
75 Schatz brass German lantern clock, 25 x 11 cm $80-120 
76 Antique Wedgewood blue jasper jardinière, 26 x 22 cm $200-300 
77 Pair of carved Bavarian figural bookends, 21 x 14 cm each $80-120 
78 Pair of signed Australian pottery handled bowls $20-30 
79 Australian fiddle back timber casket Australian inlaid timber jewellery box, 19 x 24 cm $50-100 
80 Chinese carved soap stone of dog of Fo, 18 x 18 cm $80-120 
81 Carved Shona stone figure signed on base (minor scuff marks and damages), 35 cm $50-100 
82 1970's Planet Studio Australia blue table lamp $80-150 
83 Art Nouveau foliate WMF pewter bowl, 38 x 27 cm and a twin handled pewter tray by  

James Dickson, length 45 cm 
$60-120 

84 Lacquered betel cannister set from Burma $40-60 
85 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 

Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 33 x 33 cm 

$60-120 

86 Carved Nepalese dragon box from Kathmandu (secret opening on the side panel), 21 x 12 cm $50-100 
87 Two carved South African walking sticks (one with animal motives) $50-80 
88 Framed page of Koran with gold-sprinkled paper, antique, height 31 x 35 cm $30-50 
89 Brown oriental face motive carved beaded necklace, 55 cm $50-100 
90 Henk Van Boekel (Netherlands 1924-2005)  

signed drawings book and two framed signed nude etchings, 31 x 23 cm each 
$80-120 

91 Harold Hughan brown pottery bowl, 13 cm $30-50 
92 Scheurich Germany retro sandstone coloured vase, 25 x 25 cm $40-60 
93 John Eagle red and blue lustre pottery bowl, 17 x 19 cm and signed studio pottery bowl, 19 cm $50-100 
94 Chris Sanders blue and crimson studio pottery bowls, diameters 19 cm to 17 cm $40-60 
95 Ian Drummond three signed Australian studio pottery bowls in green, brown and crimson, 

diameters 13 cm to 20 cm and 22 cm 
$60-120 

96 Antique electroplated spirit kettle on stand $60-100 
97 Pair of handmade and signed Israel metal musicians, 24 cm each $50-80 
98 Retro German Rucha 1950's pottery vase, 28 cm $40-60 
99 Italian blue Bitossi style ceramic vase and circular dish, vase 27 cm $50-100 
100 Art Nouveau brass footed bowl 21 x 15 cm $40-60 
101 Kay McGaw signed green potter plate, 23 cm $30-50 
102 Cerat Resinae blue delft signed ginger jar, 23 cm $50-100 
103 Arabia Kosmos six cake plates and large cake platter $50-100 
104 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 

Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 38 x 38 cm 

$50-100 

105 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 
Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 37 x 61 cm 

$80-120 
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106 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 

Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 34 x 53 cm 

$80-120 

107 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 
Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 34 x 53 cm 

$80-120 

108 Red Persian wool floor rug with back decorative highlights, 210 x 300 cm $300-500 
109 Retro four setter sofa/sofa bed with storage draw underneath, 194 cm $100-200 
110 Antique Edwardian walnut and Burr walnut three door fully fitted wardrobe with centre  

mirror door, 213 x 152 cm 
$100-200 

111 Joska gilt and glass floral enamel vase, 31 cm $60-120 
112 Lovers bronzed sculpture, 28 x 8 cm $50-100 
113 Terrance McConner (20th Century South African) "Floral Still Life"  

oil on canvas signed lower right, 60 x 46 cm 
$50-100 

114 Sterling silver two boxes of coffee spoons Birmingham Hallmarks (total of 12) $60-100 
115  Two Israel silver overlay fiddlers on roof, 14 cm to 19 cm $50-80 
116 Brigitte Raeder (20th Century Italian)"Fiozi" signed and certificate oil on board, 15 x 10 cm $40-60 
117 Miniature carved timber harp and a Italian Inverna signed ceramic figure, 17 x 22 cm $50-100 
118 Self-full include, Carlton ware, Rouge Royale, spiderweb dish - 30 cm, Nature craft, Playtime 

bookend, Italian blue ceramic basket, Coalport floral miniature and ceramic bird on branch 
$50-100 

119 Capodimonte basket, Antique Wedgewood Tallyho etc $20-30 
120 Assorted sterling silver and plate wares includes, Waterloo letter opener,  

Wedderburn 50th anniversary ruler/letter opener and champagne tap 
$50-100 

121 Antique ebonized timber Jay Hall Paris decorated mantle clock, 39 x 27 cm $100-200 
122 Blue delft lidded Aqua Cassiae ginger jar, 20 cm $30-50 
123 Chinese blue, white bowl on a separate raised stand diameter of bowl 26 cm total height 20 cm $50-100 
124 Plated ice bucket by Perfection Plate new with label, 28 cm $50-100 
125 Sheffield 1935-1936 Sterling silver pieced centre bowl makers Mappin and Webb,  

diameter 22 cm height 11 cm total weight 643 grams with original green glass insert  
(Minor curve damage to base) 

$300-500 

126 Antique oak plated and glass inkwell stand with inkwells, 33 x 20 cm $50-100 
127 Antique French walnut stained hale console with mottled marble top,  

claw front feet carved apron, centre draw, panelled lower section raised plinth base  
Provanence Antique Décor Gary Kay , approx. 200 x 90 x 57 cm 

$1,000-
1,500 

128 Antique ebonized late Victorian mantle clock with front columns with gilt highlights made  
by Ingraham USA, 32 x 44 cm 

$80-120 

129 Robert Morton (20th Century British School)"Short eared owl hunting Mashes Padgham 
Sussex February 1971" watercolour signed and dated 1971 lower right, 37 x 47 cm 

$100-300 

130 Carved African timber head, 30 cm $40-60 
131 Waterbury USA antique ebonized gilt mantle clock, 29 x 31 cm $60-120 
132 Figgio cup,  Doulton Lambeth cup and two silver and ceramic egg cups and tops and  

Martin Boyd ballet dancer dish 
$50-80 

133 Antique sterling silver and ruby glass perfume bottle $100-150 
134 Art Deco pewter glass and plated perfume atomiser, 13 x 15 cm $50-80 
135 Brass Antique optics instrument in tan leather case, 10 x 7 x 6 cm $30-50 
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136 Pair of Russian silver decorated Kiddush cups, 6.5 cm each total weight 76 grams $80-150 
137 Two watches one ladies Nevada retro and one stamped man’s Locman Italy $50-100 
138 Three Lalique "The Ultimate Collection" perfume bottles with perfume (miniature) $50-100 
139 Ronson Queen Anne plated table lighter $40-60 
140 Paris art Aboriginal decorated brass bowl 13 x 10 cm $30-50 
141 Amber Rosenthal Versace Medusa Dreamcatcher pendant, diameter 9 cm $50-80 
142 Sterling silver shell shaped and footed tray, diameter 17 cm hallmarked London 1761-1762 

maker Ebenezer Coker, total weight 200 grams 
$200-400 

143 Five Antique sterling silver and glass perfume bottles and containers and Antique Doulton 
Lambeth harvest lidded sugar bowl, 8 cm up to 11 cm (some silver items dented) 

$60-80 

144 Art Nourveau sterling silver lidded miniature jewellery casket and sterling silver cigarette 
holder, size of casket 9 x 6 x 4 cm 

$60-80 

145 Amber or polished horn beaded bracelet in original box $60-120 
146 Sterling silver and glass whisky flagon London 1899-1900 and sterling silver Sherry label,  

15 cm 
$100-200 

147 Georgian sterling silver engraved milk jug maker RF probably London hallmarks, 11 cm 
(numerous dents) 

$80-120 

148 Russian silver maker AK and gold overlay ladies’ purse with inscribed dedication, 7 x 5 cm $150-250 
149 Sterling silver pair of Georgian salt cellars with original gilt interior scroll feet and original 

cobalt glass liners, hallmarked London 1799- 1800, 192 grams 9 x 6 cm 
$200-400 

150 Sterling silver basting spoon London hallmarked 1802-1803 maker George Wintle, 31 cm $100-150 
151 Collection of assorted silver and sterling silver includes sugar tongs, shoehorn,  

gloved glove hook and others (total of seven items) 
$80-120 

152 Gilt and glass oval shaped antique ladies’ purse, 9 cm $40-60 
153 Omega vintage silvered man’s watch (working) $100-200 
154 Empress A.W.C. made in Canada gold plated fob watch $100-200 
155 Onyx and possibly amber designer bracelet $40-60 
156 Antique rolled gold decorated bracelet $30-50 
157 Polished amber or butterscotch bakelite $30-50 
158 Kent Cottrell (South Africa 1887-?) "Cape Flower Seller" mixed media signed lower right 

titled lower left, 45 x 35 cm 
$100-200 

159 Harold Lane (Australia 1925-2012) "The Bucks Party"  
oil on board signed lower left, 31 x 44 cm 

$400-500 

160 Sally Parker (20th Century South Africa) "Johannesburg Street Scene"  
watercolour signed and dated 1971 lower right, 35 x 50 cm 

$50-100 

161 Antique pine sewing box with two draws fully fitted interior with assorted sowing items,  
29 x 30 x 28 

$80-150 

162 Antique oak Lebus twin pedestal rolled top desk four draw and pull-out slides on each 
pedestal, fully fitted interior panelled sides, 122 x 122 x 73 cm 

$600-
1,200 

163 Antique oak slatted back-office chair $50-100 
164 Edwardian walnut-stained carver with Liberty styled upholstered seat, 115 cm $50-100 
165 Dory Raynor (20th Century Australian) "Basket Full of Rhododendron"  

oil on canvas board signed and titled verso, 49 x 59 cm 
$50-100 

166 Antique Rosewood wall mirror ebonised top and base, 92 x 60 cm $50-100 
167 Nest of three period oak side tables, 40 cm to 60 cm $80-120 
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168 Art Nourveau Rosewood and fruitwood inlaid armchair, 105 cm $80-150 
169 Sidney Mather (Australia 1944-) "Settler's Cottage" oil on canvas board,  

signed and dated lower right 1977, 39 x 49.5 cm 
$300-400 

170 Lilliput Lane Eriskay Croft, 12 x 7 cm, Lilliput Lane the anchor, height 11 x 11 cm,  
Lilliput Lane the anchor, height 11 x 11 cm 

$60-120 

171 Antique blue willow milk jug 11 cm (chip on rim), antique blue, white cream jug 9 cm  
and antique blue, white lidded sugar bowl, 12 cm 

$80-120 

172 Herend Bomberie lidded circular bowl with pink rose finial,  
Hollahaza Hungary rectangular ashtray, singed Limoges astray, Lancaster old World lidded 
sugar bowl and Calais Puls part tea-set 

$80-120 

173 Three Lladro ducks, 12 cm to 14 cm $60-90 
174 Two Capodimonte cherubs Empire art deco part coffee set, antique stalk decorated plate 

(minor damages) 
$40-60 

175 Art deco bronze bell, bronze bull and three gilt brass wise monkey, antique Swiss style army 
knife, letter card local view of Victoria etc 

$50-80 

176 Antique plated and 800 silver sword blade signed E.L Payador with leather case, length 46 cm $100-200 
177 Ladies’ watches include, Unicorn gold cased Enicar, Ritex, Louis Phillipe services court 

hallmarked 375 Zest pendant, two stamped must be cartier and others (10 in total) 
$100-200 

178 Vintage red bakelite beaded necklace and two green necklaces $50-100 
179 Coral necklaces includes silver spider brooch, two marcasite silver brooches,  

E. Granit Finland sterling silver ring and assorted silver earrings and others (21 items in total) 
$80-150 

180 Bag of costume brooches some signed "Broucher", some silver and enamel filigree silver  
some with germ a stunning collection 

$100-300 

181 Men’s watches include, Lakona, some Russian, Citron, Casio and Data Bank etc  
(14 items in total) 

$80-150 

182 Russian watches by Pakemi, Csaba, Nobeaa, Zapa, Myr and Waldman (9 items in total) $80-120 
183 Bag of costume and pearl necklaces (not evaluated) some with sterling silver or gold clasps 

(selling as is) 
$80-150 

184 Large bag of assorted quality and designer costume necklaces $40-80 
185 John Duncan Firth (Australia/Britain 1936-) "Afternoon Light"  

oil on canvas signed lower right, 50 x 60 cm 
$150-250 

186 Moorcroft blue finches and fruit rack plate, 26 cm $50-100 
187 Republic period Chinese plate fully signed on base, diameter 26 cm $60-100 
188 Hemle German Mahogany-stained bracket clock, 30 x 26 cm $60-80 
189 Antique mahogany marble topped single draw washstand, 105 x 90 cm $100-200 
190 Art Nourveau curved walnut carver chair, 75 cm $80-120 
191 Large red Persian rug with floral and geometric design, 428 x 315 cm $500-700 
192 Antique oak twin pedestal with mark carved from draws, 122 x 73 cm $300-500 
193 Henk Van Boekel (Holland/Greece 1944-)"Sphinx 2003" bronze sculpture NO. 1-7  

signed on foot illustrated page 44 in Henk Van Boekel book, 32 x 80 x 29 cm 
$1,000-
2,000 

194 Two scale model boats "Great Eastern" and "Royal Sovereign", 44 cm to 55 cm in length $50-100 
195 Pair of Prime Ministers Olympic Dinner Royal Exhibition Building.  

Melbourne 9th September 2000, 22 cm each 
$40-60 

196 Hakuli Israel bronze and bakelite bust, 16 cm $50-100 
197 Antique French brass carry clock oval shaped with case (clock requires service), 13 x 9.5 cm $200-400 
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198 Signed blue glass perfume bottle with Austrian lidded vase with two others, 9 cm to 16 cm $40-60 
199 Pink dimple vase lidded biscuit barrel and carved rosewood stand, 24 cm to 5 cm $50-100 
200 Two retro clear and gilt decanters, 23 cm to 27 cm $40-60 
201 800 silver WMF cutlery (over a hundred items includes knifes, folks and spoons)  

approx. weight 6,400 grams includes stainless steel blades on knifes) 
$1,200-
1,600 

202 Hide cased Asahi Pentax zoom prism binoculars, cased vivider 10 x 15 field binoculars  
and cased opal coated lensed 7 x 18 field binoculars 

$100-200 

203 Collection of Antique photographs (majority English) $50-100 
204 Two Chinese boxed Seal engraving and box and boxed calligraphy set $50-100 
205 Early 20th Century miniature six draw walnut-stained jewellery best with brass topped handle, 

24 x 24 x 12 cm 
$50-100 

206 Antique leather bound and brass Holly Bible and Webster's 20th Century dictionary dated 
1949 

$60-120 

207 Large gilt wall mirror, 140 x 107 cm $100-200 
208 Claire H. Shaw (20th Century Australian) "Cattle in Field"  

oil on canvas signed lower left, 60 x 90 cm (minor tear on canvas) 
$300-600 

209 John Collin Angus (Australia 1907-2002) "The Dry Bush” oil on board signed and dated 
1984 lower left, 40 x 60 cm 

$100-200 

210 Ernest Buckmaster (Australia 1897-1968)" Grazing Paddock"  
oil on canvas signed lower right, 67.5 x 85 cm 

$3,000-
5,000 

211 Antique kerosene lamp with cast iron base, brass column amber glass font with etched glass 
shade, 80 cm 

$100-200 

212 Scale model timber Schooner for Port Jackson 1803, 53 x 60 cm $50-100 
213 Antique ebonised and gilt mantle clock with horse top finial and applied motifs to front case, 

63 x 30 x 14 cm 
$80-150 

214 CH. Ruchot art deco marble and silvered bronze swan group signed, 32 x 25 cm $150-250 
215 Art Deco bronzed and marble figural group with clock signed Lollier to the rear, 29 x 39 cm $300-400 
216 Art Deco deer group on a mottled marble base, 45 x 18 x 12 cm $150-200 
217 Bronzed spelter figure "Charmeur" after Aug. Moreau, 38 cm $100-200 
218 Art Deco figural bird and lamp on marble base, 28 x 16 cm $100-200 
219 Antique Mahogany Hall table with ornate claw feet, plinth base, scroll supports single front 

drawer, marble top Provanence Antique Décor Gary Kay width 101 cm 
$300-500 

220 Art Deco walnut carved standard lamp with gilt metal base, 137 cm $100-200 
221 Antique gilt mahogany three section wall mirror with ornate top carving  

(needs minor repair to top right-hand corner), 83 x 105 cm 
$200-400 

222 Olive swivel leather armchair in antique style, 85 cm $100-200 
223 Donald Friend (Australia 1915-1989) "Horse Drinking" watercolour signed and titled lower 

left Provanence Leonard Joel 27th 04' 1992 lot 271, 39 x 55 cm 
$2,000-
3,000 

224 Tin Lizzy German tin plate car (minor losses), 25 cm $50-100 
225 Mountain Locomotive tin plate train S.S.S Japan, 26 cm $80-120 
226 City motor bus, tin plate made in Japan, 24 cm $40-60 
227 Fire department tin plate fire truck made by SAM Japan, 30 cm $80-120 
228 Hornby tin plate train carriage 16 cm and boxed Hornby trains No. 2 Single Arm Signal  

Gouge 0 
$60-120 
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229 Model Ferrari 355, height 24 x 12 x 7 cm, model Porsche 365, heights 25 x 10 x 8 cm,  

model London bus, height 16 x 5 x 8 cm, model Jaguar E-type, height 25 x 10 x 8 cm  
(Mostly by Burago) 

$80-150 

230 Enormous collection of Henriot Quimper France, includes tureens, bowls, platters, plates, 
dishes etc (approx. 27 items) 

$200-400 

231 Antique oak three door, three draw carved oak bookcase with three glazed top doors  
(Probably French), 183 x 234 cm 

$700-900 

232 Fischer Budapest rack plate $80-120 
233 Two Antique walnut late 1900's Century salon cabinet with carved and mirrored back alcove 

areas top and section, 122 x 183 x 42 cm 
$400-600 

234 Ian Bow (Australia 1914-1990) "Blue Stone Church 1940"  
oil on board signed lower right signed and titled verso, 38 x 34 cm 

$100-200 

235 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 
Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 34 x 53 cm 

$60-120 

236 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 
Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 36 x 75 cm 

$100-200 

237 John Piper (British 1903-1992)"Clytha Castle (Levinson 257)"  
1976 colour lithograph signed lower right, 26 x 38 cm 

$500-
1,500 

238 Three lacquered Burmese offering bowls, diameters 38 cm, 45 cm and 46 cm $80-150 
239 Décor Melbourne pair fruitwood lamp tables with pull out slides and lower draws,  

60 x 60 x 60 cm 
$100-200 

240 Décor Melbourne pair fruitwood coffee table, 120 x 65 x 45 cm $100-200 
241 Persian style multi-coloured floor rug, 210 x 300 cm $100-200 
242 Swedish hand painted timber hose (eight) and Shelley orange floral vase, 9 cm $50-100 
243 Antique lacquer ware casket oriental brown pottery vase, carved timber turtle and a Cloisonne 

casket, height of vase 15 cm and wedge of lacquer casket 15 cm 
$50-100 

244 Three Antique engravings two hand coloured (all English backgrounds) $40-60 
245 Oak six removable stacking book self with lift and side in doors (can be divided in various 

sections), 230 x 90 x 35 cm 
$600-
1,200 

246 Elsie Barlow (Australia 1876-1948)"Bridge Near Lorne"  
watercolour signed lower right, 19 x 29.5 cm 

$200-400 

247 David Anderson (20th Century Australian) "Milk stand"  
oil on board signed lower right, 50 x 29 cm 

$50-100 

248 Heavy lamp base purchased from Carmel USA (plug converted to Australia), 55 cm $80-120 
249 1920's oak and walnut single door music cabinet, 84 x 46 x 46 cm $50-100 
250 Thomas W. Dewey (19th/20th Century Australia)"The Picnickers"  

watercolour signed lower right, 12 x 17 cm 
$300-500 

251 John McQualter (1949-) "Moonrise Berwick"  
oil on board signed lower right signed and dated 1977 verso, 19 x 24 cm 

$300-400 

252 Prismatic monocular gun sighting telescope by W. Ottway & Co London with  
10-inch prism patterned No. 6354 No. 2511, 46 cm with original timber case and  
original wooden tripod 100 cm 

$300-500 

253 Shelf full of alcohol includes McWilliams Merlot, Jacobs Creek, Cabernet 2014,  
Ingoldby Cabernet 2002 and others 

$50-80 

254 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Para liqueur, five bottles from 1947, one bottle from 1933 $50-100 
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255 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Para liqueur, nine bottles from 1947, three bottles of BIN.101 $100-150 
256 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Penfolds, Grandfather Port (thirteen bottles), Para lacquer, 

BIN.101 and McWilliams 1976 vintage port 
$80-120 

257 Shelf full of alcohol includes Beenleigh white run (two bottles) and various bottles of Port $50-100 
258 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Penfolds, Kalimna Dry Red BIN.20 1971, two Benjamin  

(Two bottles) and five of Joe Kaufman "Coona Warra" cabernet BIN.26 2016 
$100-200 

259 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Anniversary Port, Northern Territory Draft,  
Cellar Master 1960 claret and others 

$80-100 

260 Shelf full of alcohol includes, two 1969 Chianti, 201 cabernet Sauvignon by Tayler’s 1.5ltrs, 
Winn’s Estate Vintage 1957 claret, Charles Latrobe 1775 claret and large bottle of Sake etc 

$80-120 

261 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Jacobs Creek Claret 2014, Wolf Blass shiraz, Bannockburn 
Signee 1995, Rosson’s Retreat Chardonnay, St Henri Claret by Penfolds 1971 etc 

$100-200 

262 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Riddoch Coonawarra cabernet 2015, Wynns Coonawarra 
Riefling 2006, Brown Bothers 2007 Riefling, Wolf Blass cabernet Merlot 2008 etc 

$80-150 

263 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Special Reserve Shiraz cabernet, Wynns Hermitage 1964,  
Cellar Master shiraz 1961, BIN.209 1969, Ryne Castle Wins, McWilliams Mount Pleasant 
heritage 1964, Chateau Reynella 1970 cabernet Sauvignon, Darenberg 1968 Shiraz,  
Mitchelton 1983 cabernet Sauvignon and others 

$100-200 

264 Shelf full of alcohol includes, Chandan Nv. Brut, Italian style Spumante and others $50-100 
265 A. Sisson signed pottery vase, 35 cm and Penfolds BIN. 28, Kalimna shiraz 2004,  

B. Clean Skins cabernet merlot 2010 and Rymill Coonawarra 1997 
$40-60 

266 Custom timber Zither, 87 x 35 cm $50-100 
267 Dorothy Sutton (Australia/Brittan 1922)"Grandfather with children"  

oil on board signed and dated 1970 lower right, 34 x 44 cm 
$100-200 

268 Vintage Bur Elm China cabinet with glazed front door on bracket feet, 12 x 60 cm $150-250 
269 Assorted items lodge memorabilia, high cased War binoculars, cameras by Kodak etc $50-100 
270 Antique mahogany twin mirror door armoire, fitted interior carved pilasters lower drawer,  

230 x 137 cm 
$300-500 

271 Sea blue glass lamp from Lavender Hill Interiors unused with plastic still on shade 76 cm 
shade 38 cm diameter shade 

$50-100 

272 Gerard Mutsaers (Holland/Australia 1947-) "Cool Summers Morning in The Yarra Valle" 
Provanence Olinda Art Gallery oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 50 cm 

$100-200 

273 John William Roach (Australia 1894-1973)"Track Through the Trees"  
watercolour signed lower right, 32 x 42 cm 

$100-200 

274 Nornie Gude (Australia 1915-2002) "Melbourne Street Scene"  
watercolour signed lower right, 30 x 22 cm 

$80-120 

275 Period mahogany stained nine draw filing cabinet with pull up louvre door, 96 x 50 x42 cm $200-400 
276 W. Yeldkaam (19th Century British School) "The Lovers"  

oil on board signed lower centre, 30 x 20 cm 
$100-200 

277 Original painting by Ta Thi Thanh Tam, Vietnamese artist specialising in village scene. 
Purchased from gallery showroom opening night in Saigon 2005.  
Framed professionally in Dubai with non-reflective glass 28 x 31 cm 

$40-60 

278 John McQualter (Australia 1949-) "Picnic in Park Sorrento"  
oil on board signed and dated 1976 lower right, 22 x 13.5 cm 

$300-400 

279 Period oriental back lacquer and four panel fire clean, 90 x 26 cm each panel $100-200 
280 Charles Bock (Germany/Australia 1934-)"Afternoon at Clare"  

oil on board signed lower left, 49 x 59 cm 
$100-200 
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281 Hornby made in England by Meccano boxed tin plate train set (good set N0.50) $200-300 
282 Tasmanian blackwood Federation style hall stand circa 1920, 200 x 90 cm $200-300 
283 Ramon Ward Thompson (Australia 1941-)"Wood Choppers Resting"  

oil board signed lower left, 48 x 74 cm 
$200-400 

284 Charles Bock (Germany/Australia 1934) "The Afternoon Stroll"  
oil on board signed lower right, 45 x 60 cm 

$100-200 

285 Ernest Vogel (Australia 1909-1993)"Gums Near Healesville"  
oil on board signed lower right provenance Kew Gallery 1970's, 19 x 24 cm 

$80-150 

286 Botanical print framed in gold frame with non-reflective glass, height 680 x 780 cm $100-200 
287 Botanical print framed in gold frame with non-reflective glass, height 680 x 780 cm $100-200 
288 Botanical print framed in gold frame with non-reflective glass, height 680 x 780 cm $100-200 
289 Botanical print framed in gold frame with non-reflective glass, height 680 x 780 cm $100-200 
290 Retro timber large pen sculpture, 74 x 10 cm $80-120 
291 Antique polished brass panel of lady feeding ducks, 24 x 18 cm $60-120 
292 Polished brass turtle, 22 x 38 cm $30-50 
293 Art Deco walnut English mantle clock, 22 x 29 cm $30-50 
294 German timber and silver swans’ plaque, 27 x 13 cm, art deco oak  

English aneroid wall barometer, 38 x 16 cm and Hungarian timber and chromed analogue 
mechanical profession chess clock (fully functional), 11 x 22 cm 

$80-150 

295 Georgian mahogany chest on chest stands on bracket feet eight draws,  
brass drop handles with arched raised top, 201 x 110 x 50 cm (pickup from Mt Eliza) 

$1,500-
3,000 

296 Bluthner ebonised three quarter grand piano circa 1881 (tuned in the last 10 years)  
with matching seat (minor veneer damages) (pickup Gardenvale) 

$2,000-
3,000 

297 Retro 1960's Zoureff or Shapiro designer sideboard in rosewood with fitted interiors, patterned 
doors, shaped legs, length 226cm, height 92 cm diameter 47 cm (pickup Caulfield South) 

$2,000-
3,000 

298 Retro 1960's Zoureff or Shapiro designer rosewood extension table, matching eight chairs 
(chairs require reupholster), length 200 cm extended 320 cm (pickup Caulfield South) 

$1,000-
1,500 

299 Geoff Todd (Australian 1950-) "Lisa 4", Charcoal and acrylic,  
signed lower right 2002, 98 x 63 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$200-300 

300 Dudley Joseph Drew (Australian 1924-2015), "Untitled",  
oil on canvas, signed lower left, 95 x 75 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$800-
1,200 

301 Charles Billich (Australian-Croatian 1934-) "Melbourne Mirage",  
Lithograph No.357/500, signed lower right, 53 x 53 cm (Pickup Ormond) 

$100-200 

302 Harold Joseph Thomas (Bundoo) (Australian Aboriginal 1947-)" No. 2 Nude Series 2005" 
Watercolour, signed lower right 2005,71 x 55 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$200-300 

303 Douglas (Doug) Stubbs (Australia 1927- 2008) "Flesh"  
oil on canvas, signed lower left 1984, 89 x59 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$400-600 

304 Ding Xiao Guang, (Asian-Chinese) "Figure"  
acrylic on paper, signed on rear, 62 x 61 cm (Pickup Ormond) 

$100-200 

305 Louis Kahan (Australian-Austrian 1905-2002) "African Model 1980" original editioned print 
of an etching 14/65, signed lower right, 32 x 23 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$100-200 

306 Norman Alfred William Lindsay, (Australian 1879-1969) "The Happy Barge" etching and 
Stipple, Plate No.4, Edition No. 55, signed lower right 1924, 32.5 x 26 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$1,500-
2,000 

307 Joy Peck (Australian 1928-2008) "Untitled" Oil on canvas, signed lower left, 59 x 75 cm 
(pickup Ormond) 

$400-600 
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308 Fu Hong (Australian-Chinese 1946-) "Untitled" Oil on canvas, signed lower left, 54 x 64 cm 

(pickup Ormond) 
$800-
1,200 

309 Chen Min-Sheng (Chinese 1943-) "Women Bathing" print, signed lower right, 53 x38 cm 
(pickup Ormond) 

$200-300 

310 Mark Norval (Australian 1958-) "Solitude 2009" etching, artist’ proof,  
signed lower right 2009, 45.5 x 22.5 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$120-180 

311 Ute Koskie (Australian/European) "Teamwork"  
pastel on pastel paper, signed lower right 2001, 40 x 60 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$100-200 

312 Geoffrey Ricardo (Australian 1964-) "Rat Race"  
trial proof, signed lower right 2000, 44.5 x 59 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$300-400 

313 Gary Shead (Australian 1942-) "Springwood II 2008" etching 25/50,  
signed lower right, 20 x 25 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$250-350 

314 Jan Saudek (European-Czechoslovakian 1935-) "Tell Me the Mirror"  
hand coloured gelatine silver print, signed lower right, 23 x 28 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$800-
1,200 

315 William Dobell (Australian 1989-1970) “Baby Sucking” After Renoir, pen and ink,  
unsigned provenance Melbourne Fine Art, Leonard Joel 21/09/2008 Lot 334,  
Estate of Kevin Pro Hart, 34 x 27 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$3,500-
4,000 

316 Bamboo carving and box (Chinese) "Out of the Bath" 31 x 21 cm (pickup Ormond) $100-200 
317 Shane Gehlert (Australian 1966-) "The Andromorphic Desert" Giclee on fine art canvas,  

12/99 of a limited-edition series, signed lower left, 53 x 95 cm (pickup Ormond) 
$150-250 

318 Pamela Anne Irving (Australian 1960-) "Yolo Man and The Stiff Tongued Woman" giclee 
plate print of a pen and ink work, signed lower right 2015, 37 x 24 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$80-150 

319 Joaquin Alberto Vargas y Chavez (Peruvian 1896-1982) "vintage reproduction" (circa 1970), 
watercolour and airbrush, signed lower right, 27 x 19.5 cm (pick up Ormond) 

$50-100 

320 Les Kossatz (Australian 1943-2011) "Bound Trophy and After Image" lithograph printed on 
300 gsm Aquarelle Arches Satin 182/300, signed lower right 1978, 76 x 57 cm  
(Pickup Ormond) 

$100-200 

321 Clifton Pugh (Australian 1924-1990) "Flight of Birds" lithograph printed on 300 gsm 
Aquarelle Arches Satin 182/300, signed on lower right, 76 x 57 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$200-300 

322 Leonard French (Australian 1928-2017) "Moon Turtle" lithograph printed on 300 gsm 
Aquarelle Arches Satin 182/300, signed on lower right 1978, 76 x 57 cm (Pickup Ormond) 

$250-350 

323 Franz Kempf (Australian 1926-) "Reflections on The Bashevis Singer" lithograph printed on 
300 gsm Aquarelle Arches Satine 182/300, signed on lower right 1978, 58.5 x 35.5 cm  
(Pickup Ormond) 

$100-200 

324 Frank Hodgkinson (Australian 1919-2001) "The Seed" lithograph printed on 300gsm 
Aquarelle Arches Satine 182/300, signed on lower right 1978, 75 x 57 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$100-200 

325 John Olsen (Australian 1928-) "Tropical Rain Shower" lithograph printed on 300gsm 
Aquarelle Arches Satine 182/300, signed on lower right, 57 x 75 cm (pickup Ormond) 

$1,000-
1,500 

326 Table from Ishak, with nude bronzed base , plate glass top  66 x 120 cm (pickup Ormond) $800-
1,200 

327 Lady With Stocking, metal reproduction, 60 x 21 cm (pickup Ormond) $80-150 
328 Cathy Jordan, ( 20th century Australian) "Glass Torso" 19 x 17 cm (pickup Ormond) $120-180 
329 Veronica Petelin (Australian 1953-) "Jo" ceramic sculpture faux bronze covered, 39 x 28 cm 

(pickup Ormond) 
$800-
1,200 

330 Zoe Ellenberg (Australian 1973-) "Pose Feminine"  
bronze sculpture on a marble base 2008, 98 cm x (14 cm x 10.5 cm) base (pickup Ormond) 

$800-
1,200 

331 Papier Mache lamp base made in Kashmir, 55 x 43 cm (pickup Ormond) $400-600 
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332 Silver plated/polished aluminium tealight holders, 9.5 x 10 x 35.5 cm (Pickup Ormond) $50-100 
333 Karen Wood (Australian 1957-) "Cleanliness is next to Godliness" etching 1/10,  

signed lower right 1992, 30 x 25 cm (pickup Ormond) 
$100-200 

334 Designer 14K two tone gold bracelet weight 40.4 grams $1,400-
1,600 

335  18ct white gold diamond ring, featuring centre square radiant cut diamond, 4 claw set, 0.72K 
in weight (5.13 x 5.11 x 3.49 mm) VS2 in clarity and D in colour as per GIA report number 
2111811599. Report number is laser inscribed on girdle of stone. 8 princess cut diamonds, 
channels set in shoulders of ring, approximately 0.50ct in total combined weight VS in clarity 
and E/F in colour 

$4,000-
5,000 

336 Two identical 18K white gold diamond rings, each featuring 10 princess cut diamond,  
channel set, approximately 0.60K in total combined wight and finger size K 

$1,700-
2,000 

337 9K white gold diamond ring, featuring 21 round brilliant cut diamonds, pave set, 
approximately 0.21K in total combined weight, SI/P1 in clarity and champagne colour.  
Ring is 1.54 grams in weight and finger size L 1/2 

$375-475 

338 18Kwhite gold diamond earrings, featuring 16 round brilliant cut diamonds, grain set, 
approximately 0.32K in total combined weight, SI in clarity and G/H in colour earrings  
are 1.92 grams in weight have hinge back 

$700-900 

339 Six assorted cut diamonds in assorted sizes from .05 -.20K $350-450 
340 18K white and yellow gold dress ring with three rubies and assorted diamonds,  

total weight 4.5 grams 
$300-400 

341 18K white and yellow gold pendant with ten diamonds and white/grey 11 mm pearl, 
total length 2.7 cm 

$400-500 

342 18K white gold dress ring with foliate designed top with numerous diamonds incrusted on top, 
total weight 7.3 grams 

$600-700 

343 Stamped 800 gilt and coral earrings stamped gold (marks not readable)  
and probably sapphire and diamond earrings plus Siam silver modernist ring 

$50-80 

344 9ct gold scroll and ball ring, stamped 14k gold pearl brooch gold and cameo brooch,  
total weight 15 grams 

$150-250 

345 Macrow and Son Jewellers Melbourne antique 9ct double bar brooch, white oval shaped centre 
opal, 12mm x 8mm length of brooch 5 cm weight 38 grams 

$200-400 

346 9ct gold hallmarked chain and double-sided circular medallion, 9 grams, gold linked chain 
bracelet and gold linked bracelet (unmarked not tested) 

$100-200 

347 Assorted gemstones include Emeralds and white opal (solid) and others, largest 20 x 22 mm $50-100 
348 Two gold rings one stamped 583 other stamped 585 and gold/red stone ring (marks not found), 

total weight 8 grams 
$100-200 

349 Gold chain, marks rubbed (not tested), 10.5 grams $100-200 
350 Gold necklace, hallmarked on lock 18ct, length 58 cm weight 44 grams $1,000-

1,500 
351 Hallmarked 750 gold chain and a ball pendant with inlaid ruby sapphire emeralds,  

total weight 29.5 grams 
$600-900 

352 Hallmarked 750 gold link bracelet approx. 15 grams $300-500 
353 14K hallmarked designed retro coral and green stone (emerald brooch), 6 x 5 cm $200-400 
354 585 14k yellow gold pieced decorated ring, weight 6 grams $150-250 
355 18k white gold diamond and sapphire ring diamond is 4mm x 4mm, sapphire is 6 x 6 mm 

weight 5.9 grams 
$200-300 
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356 18k platinum yellow gold diamond and sapphire dress ring, centre sapphire is approx.  

6 x 4 mm and 14k yellow gold sapphire and diamond dress ring, weight of 18k 6.4 grams, 
weight of 14k 4.3 grams 

$250-350 

357 18k white gold modernist multi sapphire and diamond dress ring, weight 8.2 grams $400-600 
358 18k yellow gold wedding band, 8.3 grams $200-300 
359 14k hallmarked gold, pearl and emerald drop earrings approx. 2.9 grams $100-200 
360 18k white gold, diamond and sapphire dress ring (sapphire is 12mm x 8 mm),  

weight 6.6 grams 
$500-700 

361 18k platinum and diamond dress ring with large centre diamond approx.  
.30ct flanking are 8 diamond in a floral style setting approx. .10ct each, weight 9.6 grams 

$400-600 

362 585 14k white gold sapphire and three diamond ring, 3.9 grams $80-150 
363 Antique hallmarked 15k gold brooch with diamonds and emerald (replaced pin) 6.3 grams 

length 5 cm 
$200-300 

364 Antique sterling silver Chester hallmarked whisky flask inscribed dated 1900, 
 total weight 128 grams, 12 x 8 cm  

$100-150 

365 Antique French farmhouse pine bookcase, lower panelled doors/draws and sides top glazed 
doors, painted interior with step top corners, 136 x 63 x 240 cm (pickup Black Rock) 

$700-900 

366 Antique mahogany chiffonier with ornate emblem carved lower doors, rolling pin draw above 
and scroll grapefruit emblemed back, 153 x 128 x 53 cm (pickup Black Rock) 

$200-300 

367 James McCabe Georgian long cased clock, oak with fruitwood inlay gilt face signed  
McCabe Royal Exchanged London, stands on bracket feet (minor repairs required on case), 
213 x 50 x 26 cm (pickup Black Rock) 

$600-800 

368 Two French style cane back and upholstered back armchairs (pickup Black Rock) $100-200 
369 Drexel USA fruitwood inlaid coffee table, 95 cm (pickup Black Rock) $100-200 
370 Early Persian large wool floor rug of assorted colours, in fair condition with numerous warn 

spots 310 x 385 cm (pickup Black Rock) 
$100-200 

371 Persian wool floor runner in good condition, 250 x 80 cm (pickup Black Rock) $150-200 
372 Quality Persian wool and silk floor rug with double Tree of Life decorations in centre, red/blue 

and cream coloured, 137 x 220 cm (pickup Black Rock) 
$500-
1,000 

373 Tribal Middle Eastern floor rug in multi colours, 200 x 130 cm (pickup Black Rock) $100-200 
374 Retro extension dining table by designer (requires restoration), unextended 153 cm  

(Pickup Black Rock) 
$50-100 

375 Vintage oval table with plate glass top, two draws with Panasonic CD MP3 music stereo 
(pickup Black Rock) 

$30-50 

376 Persian wool floor rug runner with blue/red/cream floral motifs, 260 x 75 cm  
(Pickup Black Rock) 

$100-200 

377 Helioray 1930's industrial light fitting with Eglomized (Mercury) glass shades original label 
and original fittings (rusted) will require rewiring, but these are rare, height 30 x 23 cm 

$300-500 

378 Enfield Art Deco walnut antique wall clock, 47 x 23 cm $40-60 
379 Retro organic form crystal table lamp base, 55 cm $80-120 
380 Italian ceramic seated cat, 32 x 24 cm $50-100 
381 Chinese watercolour scroll signed of "Children at Play" 85 x 36 cm $80-120 
382 Signed Chinese watercolour scroll of a "Tiger", 92 x 36 cm $80-120 
383 Signed Chinese watercolour scroll of a "Lady with Fan", 74 x 44 cm $80-120 
384 Signed Chinese watercolour scroll of a "Standing Lady", 95 x 50 cm $80-120 
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385 Antique style oak adjustable bookcase opened faced with plinth base, 137 x 137 x 30 cm $200-400 
386 Hand painted mahogany vintage harp, 113 x 66 cm $100-200 
387 Turkish Royal Antiquities Kashan red floor rug, 80 x 400 cm $100-200 
388 Chinese green and red decorated floor runner, 62 x 280 cm $100-200 
389 Antique blackwood-stained hall seat with ornate carved panels front and back, lift up storage 

on seat scroll arms, 116 x 116 cm 
$300-500 

390 John Brack (Australia 1920-1999) "Double Nude"  
lithograph signed and dated 1982 lower right NO.10/50, 45 x 65.5 cm 

$1,600-
2,000 

391 John Brack (Australia 1920-1999) "Nude in Profile"  
lithograph signed and dated 1978 lower right, NO. 51/300, 64 x 47 cm 

$1,600-
2,000 

392 Kelly Sullivan (Australia 20th Century) "Moto's Byron Bay" oil on canvas 120 x 120 cm $200-400 
393 German Art Nouveau ceramic figure with a basket approx. 45 cm  $300-400 
394 Herend "Delrin" ceramic guitarist 37 cm  $600-800 
395 Art Nouveau spelter vase figurine of "After Moreau" with garden scene and dragonflies, 46 cm $200-400 
396 Art Deco French fruitwood sideboard with claw feet, four incised doors, four draws above 

with applied handles five front columns.  
Provanence Antique Décor Gary Kay, 255 x 107 x 60 cm 

$1,200-
1,800 

397 Two French style cane back and upholstered back armchairs $100-200 
398 Two oak Art Nouveau Hall chairs with liberty style upholstery $100-200 
399 Gilt coffee table with glass top with ornate scroll decorated feet and scroll decorated top,  

120 x 90 cm 
$100-200 

400 Woven large shallow cane basket with handles, 56 cm diameter $30-50 
401 Zsolnay butterfly patterned tea-set, includes tea pot, sugar bowl, milk jug, two sandwich 

plates, six cups and saucers plates and extras 
$500-700 

402 Extensive Limoges signed and stamped antique dinner set (stamped on reverse)  
CFH GDM France includes, eight large, assorted platers, dinner plates, entrée plates, four 
smaller platers, sauce boat and stand, setting for approx. 12 plus extras 

$500-700 

403 Oak twin pedestal 1920-1930's dining table, 183 x 84 cm $50-100 
404 Persian red/black wool floor rug, 360 x 250 cm $300-500 
405 Oriental celadon glazed and stone Bonsai tree, 55 cm $50-100 
406 Billy Mandindi (South Africa 1967-2005) "In the Beginning"  

Provanence Gallery in South Africa 2000, 37 x 45 cm 
$50-100 

407 John Flexmore (Australia 1911-2004) "Winter Rain"  
watercolour signed and dated 1970 lower left, height 27.5 x 35 cm 

$100-200 

408 19th Century Australia School "River Landscape"  
oil on canvas bears signature lower right, 30 x 45 cm 

$80-150 

409 Two carved painted and opal decorated Emu eggs, depicting Landscape in half open sections 
in separate stands, height 17 cm each 

$100-200 

410 Omega fob watch on ebonised stand and silver presentation trophy for E.S.C Victorian 
champion crew 1947-1948, 8 cm and 14 cm 

$150-250 

411 Sterling silver Birmingham Hallmark Art Deco casket, 13 x 8 x 4 cm (damages),  
sterling silver Mexico cup and Russian silver/silver plate, six filigree handled cup holders 

$60-120 

412 Silver tea strainer stamped 90, 13 cm $30-50 
413 Silver and opal dress ring x 2 and silver tiepin with pearl $50-100 
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414 1990 Australian ten-dollar proof coin, 1998 Singapore ten-dollar proof coin,  

Australia fifty cent silver proof coin 2002, 2003, 2004, 2006, 2007 
$80-150 

415 Australian Luna silver proof coins year of the goat 2015 x 2, year of the horse 2014,  
ten-dollar Singapore silver proof coin 1996, Dux of the year Betty Haig 1938 medallion, 
Australian fifty cent silver proof sets (five limited edition coins NO.00215,  
1997 Singapore silver proof coin, fifty cent Australian 2012 etc 

$200-400 

416 Three Emu eggs with silver Emu top, 18 cm each $100-200 
417 Carved and incised painted Emu egg with various Aboriginal cameos, 15 cm $150-200 
418 Carved and incised Emu eggs, E. Kirby signed with Aboriginal child and elder, 15 cm $150-200 
419 Carved and incised Emu eggs, E. Kirby signed with double cameo of  

Aboriginal children, 15 cm 
$150-250 

420 Carved Aboriginal and Kangaroo Emu egg, 15 cm each $100-200 
421 Carved and incised Emu eggs, with double cameo of Aboriginal and Kangaroo, 15 cm $100-200 
422 Super Chromonica by Hohner in original box and information $80-150 
423 Collection of harmonica includes various bands such as, Hohner the Super Charomonica,  

Band Leader, Golden Butterfly, Hero and Lark (total of five) 
$80-120 

424 Collection of Australian proof coins includes, four one-ounce 2009 year of the Ox, 2011 year 
of the rabbit, 2013 year of the snake, 2010 year of the tiger and four half ounce silver proof 
coins includes, 2009 year of the ox, 2012 year of the dragon, 2005 year of the roster,  
2008 year of the mouse 

$150-250 

425 Four carved timber bowls and vase, include Camphor Laurel, red gum etc, 6 cm to 25 cm $50-100 
426 Collection of Ronson cigarette lighters includes gilt West Germany two silvered art deco 

England, three Delight USA, tan leather and silvered England, silvered Quanta silvered 
standard England gilt and torte shell style Japan (total of 10 items) 

$100-200 

427 Collection of art deco and later cigarette lighters includes, Bedford Olympic, Ronson Delight, 
Ronson Starfire, Ronson West Germany, blue Presto magic silvered ZUG Tank (rare lighter) 
Jet Stream Champ (Austria) Meteor Yest Germany, Recta-Lux-France side swing, Army 
pocket lighter, Polestar England gold plated, Rolex show Harry Wren cherry blossom, 
Museum of science and industry submarine U-505 I.G.L England Art Deco combustion 
ebonised, copper lighter (rare collection of lighters total of 15 items) 

$300-600 

428 Collection of Ronson cigarette lighters includes silvered and leather Gem USA,  
Deco silvered England four silvered and leather, England USA and  
four De-light USA leather and silvered (total of 10 items) 

$100-200 

429 Boxed Ronson comet variflame SA Vaal cigarette lighter, cased Ronson Quartz electronic 
cigarette lighter, Ronson butane lighter, Ronson rover silver tone lighter and silver-plated  
deco cigarette case (total 5 items) 

$60-120 

430 Oriental gold decorated pendant stamped 14 ct (not tested) weight 4.7 grams. $100-200 
431 22 ct gold Birmingham hallmarked early wedding band, maker CG & S, weight 4.1 grams 

approximately 
$200-300 

432 Silvered and cream stone tassel pendant with silver chain $50-80 
433 Pewter signed golfer WTU bottle topper and pourer, 10 cm $20-40 
434 Sphinx number 16160 gilt and diamante brooch, gilt green stone and lilac stone costume 

brooch and gilt circular costume brooch (three in total) 
$60-90 

435 Lapis Lazuli and gold beaded necklace with lower triple strand of lapis segments,  
total length 82 cm 

$500-
1,000 

436 Rare Chinese republic period silver gilt bracelet, inlaid with jade cabochons, blue enamel 
decorations, diameter approximately 20 cm, weight 45 grams 

$700-900 
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437 Pearl and silver beaded designer necklace with sterling clasp, length 46 cm. $100-200 
438 NS Baron 925 sterling silver Israel designer gilt brooch, 7 x 4 cm $200-400 
439 Gold and amethyst ring with cut stone 1.3 x 1 cm. 18 kt stamped gold hallmark (not tested), 

total weight 4.6 grams 
$250-350 

440 Texaco Delfino Mexico sterling silver vintage gumleaf and nut brooch, length 8 cm $120-160 
441 Sterling silver signed GFB clip on segmented earrings, 5 x 3 cm each. $30-50 
442 18 ct white gold and platinum diamond ring, approximately .40 to .50 ct diamond,  

good colour and clarity, split shank, total weight 6.1 grams 
$700-
1,000 

443 Fiorelli retro style rectangular shaped watch Vacette leather band $80-150 
444 Mezales Casparoos sterling silver Mexico and stone brooch,  

Art Deco crescent floral enamel brooch 
$60-80 

445 Evens/Fraser 1993 uncirculated Australia Polymer issue 1993 ten-dollar bank note (3 notes) 
GD 93264079, FF 93176300, EF 93361891 

$100-200 

446 Johnson/Fraser 1988 ten dollars Australian Bicentenary Polymer Commemorative notes (3 
notes) EF minor creases and folds, AB 53900591, AB 23139394, AB 23787572 

$60-100 

447 Sterling silver and three pearl brooch, sterling silver marcasite and pearl brooch,  
probably Art Deco, 7 x 3 cm and carved mother of pearl floral brooch 

$80-120 

448 Boxed jewel crest boxed brooch and earrings designed by Donald Simpson $50-100 
449 Brass Christmas 1914 embossed pudding tin $40-60 
450 Ivory style Chinese boy on ebony stand, carved stone Canadian bird, possibly ivory duck  

and seal height from 3 cm to 9 cm 
$40-60 

451 Pair of Wedgewood black basalt King and Queen chess pieces, height 14 cm each $40-60 
452 Vintage jade and agate beaded necklace, 50 cm $50-100 
453 9ct gold and coral ring, gilt and gold pendant with small gold nuggets, gold cubic zirconia  

and ruby locket (gold not tested) 
$80-120 

454 Bag of assorted costume earrings, pendants, brooches (some sterling silver) $40-60 
455 Hallmarked sterling silver twist bracelet $30-50 
456 Three gold chains all stamped 375 total weight approx. 22 grams $300-500 
457 Sterling silver and marcasite Germany butterfly pendant and necklace, three ladies’  

sterling silver marcasite watches by Tyson, Zeina and Felecia 
$80-150 

458 Collection of watches includes, Technos, Gents, Quartz, Cimmer, gilt nurses, Seiko,  
gilt ladies, Lanko gilt ladies, Dania gilt ladies, Timor ladies and Exton ladies 

$60-120 

459 Collection of ladies watches includes, Felica, Timex x 2 and Corvette $80-150 
460 Hand painted timber Aboriginal didgeridoo, 142 cm in length $100-150 
461 Hand painted timber Aboriginal motif didgeridoo, 129 cm in length $150-200 
462 Carved timber didgeridoo, 141 cm $50-100 
463 Painted timber Aboriginal motif didgeridoo, 135 cm  $100-150 
464 Carved pokerwork and painted didgeridoo, 168 cm $150-200 
465 20th European School "Farmhouse in The Hills" oil on canvas signed lower right, 70 x 120 cm $100-200 
466 Bronze plaster early figure group of a hunter, 62 cm $100-200 
467 Early 20th Century oriental black lacquered and mother of pearl decorated vase  

(Minor chips), 56 cm 
$200-400 

468 Antique mahogany twin pedestal sideboard with scroll carved emblem back, 210 x 180 cm $300-400 
469 Two retro table lamps with shades $40-60 
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470 Mason style table lamp with shade, 52 cm $80-120 
471 Art Deco German mantle clock with Westminster chimes with silvered face, 22 x 40 cm $60-140 
472 Herend Queen Victoria jardinière No.7212, 16 x 19.5 cm $400-600 
473 German Art Deco mantle clock, 42 x 23 cm $50-100 
474 Vintage walking sick with applied various European town enamel emblems $50-80 
475 Pair of bench seats in Iroko (African teak), 118 cm each $80-120 
476 Decorative cowry shell necklace with Pinctada Maxima half-moon shaped shells  

purchased in PNG, Decorative necklace with cowry shell, purchased in PNG 
$80-120 

477 Antique tribal Pakistani beaded belt, purchased in Lahore 1985, 76 cm $100-200 
478 Three pairs of  Antique wooden shoe lasts $60-80 
479 Small carved gourd, carved gourd with silver detail, Omani decorative piece, purchased from 

Salalah in 2001, 22 x 18 cm and Wooden rice protector from the Philippines, 20 x 7 cm 
$50-100 

480 Three art books on the works by Leon Morrocco and Hard backed reference books on  
African art in Germany (hard to find) 

$30-50 

481 Shoowa Kuba cloth, 54 x 57 cm $30-50 
482 Assorted World coins includes US silver dollar stamped 1804 (Forgery) assorted stamped 

1707-1761 coins (probably forgery), Dutch coins include ten guilders 1994-1997  
and assorted World banknotes 

$50-100 

483 Enormous collection of World coins (some high value) $100-200 
484 Art Deco German display cabinet in satinwood stain with three glazed doors, interior fully 

adjustable selves, 157 x 155 x 32 cm (requires repolishing but will look stunning restored) 
$600-800 

485 Rodnet Bogg "A Masai Landscape" Provanence Maglis Gallery Dubai 2010, 480 x 80 cm $100-200 
486 Rodney Bogg " Masai Dawn" Provanence Maglis Gallery Dubai 2010, 120 x 100 cm $100-200 
487 Rodney Bogg "Masai Dusk" Provanence Maglis Gallery Dubai 2010, 120 x 100 cm $100-200 
488 Rodney Bogg, "Between the Trees" Provanence Maglis Gallery Dubai 2010, 40 x 50 cm $100-200 
489 Pair of Headliner percussion Bongo's on stands in new condition, 105 cm each $300-500 
490 Retro walnut veneer miniature sideboard, 137 cm $50-100 
491 Framed woodblock of Cracovian, 25 x 31 cm $30-50 
492 Kenneth Baker (South Africa 1921-1996)"Family Cooking"  

oil on board signed lower left, 40 x 50 cm 
$300-400 

493 Erica McGilchrist (Australian 1926-2014)"An Awkward Young Man 1951" 
oil on board signed and dated lower left, 47 x 37 cm 

$200-300 

494 Nepalese carving from Kathmandu, 42 x 27 cm $40-60 
495 Zsolnay rare Art Nouveau circa 1900 blue eosin Labrador bowl approx. 11 x 14.5 cm $1,000-

1,200 
496 Zsolnay rare tall vase circa 1900 with poppies approx. 27 x 12.5 cm $1,000-

1,200 
497 Flynn crystal silver boxed platypus paperweight, diameter 11 cm $200-300 
498 Six assorted antique English sterling silver jugs, bowl and three pieced baskets,  

diameter of basket 10 cm to 16 cm totally weight approx. 470 grams 
$100-200 

499 Crystal ball on stand from Prague 1995 $30-50 
500 Clear and green art glass sculpture signed D. Roade on base, 21 x 25 cm $100-150 
501 Scottish handmade vase signed to base, purchased from Edinburgh gallery 2010, 14 x 12 cm, 

Heavy cut crystal tealight handle holder, 11 x 11 cm 
$50-100 

502 Australian blue art glass vase, 20 cm $40-60 
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503 Art glass black white and clear organic formed vase, 21 x 21 cm $50-100 
504 Carved Tahitian Pinctada Magaterifera shell on stand, 9 x 13 cm,  

Two gold Pinctada maxima mother of pearl shell frogs, 7 x 3 cm 
$60-80 

505 Early 1900's tortes shell, bone/ivory profusely inlaid jewellery casket with purple velvet 
interior, 19 x 9 x 5 cm 

$100-200 

506 Antique ebonised framed miniature Lady Oxford signed verso, 13 x 11 cm $100-150 
507 Doulton Lambeth Art Nouveau blue glazed earthen ware jardinière circa 1900-05, 16 cm $150-200 
508 Signed limited edition bronzed seated nude No. 98/1000 dated 80,  

signed and dated 1961 on legs, height 25 cm 
$100-200 

509 Murano Sommerso glass vase in amber and green tones, height 24 cm $50-100 
510 Antique signed oriental blue/white charger, 36 cm diameter with metal stand $100-200 
511 Dorothy Baker (Australia 1914-2001) "Lady in Garden setting" Enamel on  

copper/brass signed lower right signed and dated verso 1976, 18 x 13 cm 
$100-200 

512 Patricia Fraser "Foliate Scene" oil on board 31 x 19 cm $50-100 
513 Alpine art glass retro vase, 33 cm $30-50 
514 Mottled marble vase on rosewood stand, 33 cm total $40-50 
515 Plate glass and metal table with twelve matching chairs Provanence Herman and Herman, 320 

x 110 cm (Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 
$1,200-
1,800 

516 Bayliss grey tufted wool designer floor rug, 400 x 380 cm (Pick up of these items from 
Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$600-800 

517 Rosewood extension table with ebonised twin pedestal base with ebonised and beige hide 
armchairs, table is from Cromwell’s chairs from Chamrick, length of table 270 cm depth 110 
cm (Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$2,000-
4,000 

518 Mark French designer mahogany centre table, hexagonal shape, six scroll legs with stretcher 
base, 110 cm in width (Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or 
Early January) 

$800-
1,500 

519 Mark French pair of chocolate brown hide upholstered armchairs, 110 x 92 x 80 cm  
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$600-
1,000 

520 Furniture inspirations velvet upholstered four- and three-seater designer sofa's  
(Velvet requires cleaning) 270 cm four setter, 220 cm three-seater 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$800-
1,200 

521 B and B Italia Maxalto circular grey designer wool rug, diameter 300 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$800-
1,500 

522 B and B Italia plate glass designer display selves (matching pair) 152 x 115 x 30 cm each  
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$4,000-
5,000 

523 Boiler and Company by Decca USA seven draw palisander chest of draws with silvered  
brass drop handles, 130 x 96 x 50 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$800-
1,500 

524 Boilder and Company by Decca USA palisander four door sideboard with fully fitted interior, 
213 x 55 x 84 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$800-
1,00 

525 Precor 533 electronic stepping machine, 160 x 180 x 70 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$300-600 

526 Precor electronic C7761 climbing machine, 174 x 110 x 70 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$300-500 

527 CXT-100 jungle tough stuff gym, 213 x 203 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$500-
1,000 
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528 Two stained timber and fabric upholstered high back chairs by Restoration Hardware, 122 x 70 

cm (Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 
$200-400 

529 Four glazed pottery stools by Mazei, 44 x 38 x 36 cm each (minor chips) 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$120-240 

530 Two cane and upholstery two-seater sofas by Restoration Hardware, 152 x 108 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$200-400 

531 Circular timber bar table with stretcher base to four legs and four high skim upholstered bar 
stools (All originally from Mazei) diameter of bar table 98 cm height of bar table 111 cm (bar 
stools in repolishing) 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$300-600 

532 Mark French designer desk stands of a plinth base with eight ebonised and gilt columns 
fruitwood and inlaid top with ebonised trims, 200 x 104 x 75 cm 
(Pick up of these items from Prahran Mansion, end of December or Early January) 

$1,500-
2,000 

 
Thank you for attending 

 The next auction is on late January or Early February 2022 , we are nearly full for this 
auction , so only quality items or collections will be accepted. 

For all enquiries, please telephone Julian on 0402 233 185  or David on 0419 578 184 

 


